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Tho sight of a little blood scares the
Sheriff of Prince Georges County nearly-

to death

It behooves the dairy people to bo up
and doing before now legislation is
fastened upon them

f Our bees keep up the reputation of
busy by making 20OOOjOOO

worth of honey annually

It all the reformers wanted the same
kind of reform they would get it at
the next election reflects Puck

Together the United States and Rus-

sia produce about ninety per cent ol

the entire surplus wheat of the world

The civilized world Is receiving a

practical illustration of the fact noted
by Bret Harte that the heathen Chi
nee Is peculiar

The right of golf to be considered
an uptodate sport has been fully es-

tablished since one of Its votaries re-

cently lost his life on the links

John D Rockefeller It is estimated
makes 104383 per day The odd
cents are not glen but lie spends
them for crackers and milk his actual

A labor pact which guarantees an
education to apprentices lias been
signed by representatives of the

and builders association and
bricklayers union In Chicago Un-

der this arrangement apprentices are
to be permitted to attend the public
schools for three months each year
during the first two yeas of their in-

denture and art to attend a technical
school for three months during the
third year the wages paid the appren-

tices to continuo during the school pe-

riod

British turlmen are at last con-

strained to acknowledge that the
methods of American trainers and
Jockeys are the best and the winning
English riders have without exception
wisely adopted thorn

A man who resists the temptation to
part his name in the middle Is to be
congratulated especially when Ills
parents or godparents have arranged
mutters so that It would an OIlY
nail almost natural thing to do

The merchant considers the future
find plans accordingly The fnrmer
should dp tho same When planting n
crop lie fhould know something of tho

markets and endeavor to nnt lpate

the kind of articles that will bo most

In demand
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WITH YOU AND THES

A

The darkness is with me my love my
own

The stars have lost their beams
But I feel a touch and I hear n tone

Im with and the
And fairer and dearer this sad lifo seems
With you and the beautiful droemsl

II
Here in this desolate ghostly room

chore are memories and
Of that are dead and of sweet

words said
Im with and the dreams

IIow sing the birds nnd the
streams

With you and the beautiful dreams

III
Is life nil dreaming 1 know not door

But w or seems
Thankful the bitterest cross I hear

If Im with you and the
If Im only with you in the dark or the

and the beautiful dreamt
Frank L Stanton in the Atlanta Con
stitutio-

naooooooooooooooooooooooooo

I Noras Trust
Hy Ann Deva-

nnoooooocooooooosGooocooqop
TELL you Kate I

eyes
d Nora Everetts
S blue eyes had an

that morning for It
fyj did try her temper

v to hear her cousin
Kate Marshall call

Walter Fielding of all men fickle
As Nora stood by the table In her

pretty pink morning dress brown
hair rolled buck from her face and
rosebuds In the braids almost any
one would have called her beautiful

But Kate Marshall was than
beautiful She was a slender graceS
ful girl with nn exquisitely fair face
dark lustrous hair and dark blue
eyes that mirrored every changing
emotion

Nora had grown up halt to love her
in her sunny moods hell to fear her
when she expressed distrust of dear-
est friends This morning Nora felt
ns if she almost disliked Kate for
speaking so of Walter Fielding She
almost dreaded to leave home though
she said to herself again and again
it was not through nny fear of trust-
Ing Walter In her absence

When her lover came that evening
he remonstrated nt first but when No
ra told him that her aunt was HI and
needed her he promised to try nnd be
contented If she would write to him
every other day

As for me he said laughingly I
shall not limit myself I might send
you n letter In the morning and be so
forgetful as to send another at night

Nora blushed and thought It would
be 4 mistake she could easily forgive

Just then Kate passed the door
Nora called her In saying

Here Is Cousin Kate too lamenting
that she must ctay alone I had not
thought before that I was of so much
consequence Now I shall put her

your especial care Walter nnd
you must not let her get lonesome

Walter promised nnd Kate thanked
him with a merry smile that glowed
into beauty on her bright face

When he went away Nora followed
him out on the porch where he lin-

gered to bid her a tender goodbye
Kate stood by the open window un-

til they parted and she heard Nora
coming back through the hall

She threw herself on a lounge as
Nora entered the room and half sup
pressing a yawn she said

Well It it takes all so long
to say heaven save me from
a lover

Nora hastened to explain
It will be two months before we see

each other again dear Kate anti I
lied so much to say to him I didnt
think you would be waiting for me

Oh that doesnt matter You know
I always wait for you and I had a
good comfortable place here on the
lounge But look Nora your dress Is
damp from the night air You must
come up stairs right away

And Nora followed her cousin up to
the pleasant little room which they oc-

cupied together
Kate was soon nestled down among

time snowy pillows but Nora lingered
longer than usual before the little
dressing table taking down her hair
before the mirror

Isnt It strange that he can think
my face really beautiful she said
partly to herself and partly to Kate

Men always think the women they
lore tin most beautiful on north
said Kate with a little nccent of bit-
terness The ouly question In my
mind is how long n nmu will love one
woman V

Now you are thinking of what I
said this morning wild Nora I nm
tempted to be angry with you

Well we will lot time slaw my
dear Nora I am sure I hope Walter
Fielding will prove himself above sus-
picion but It doesnt answer to trust
everybody too much out of sight

I love nny one I could not
trust to the end of time earth cried
Nora It Walter cannot bo true to
me In absence I should not cry over
hli defection

Dont get excited Nora Kato re-

plied softly for I may bo mistaken
of course

And nom kissed her cousin In token
of amity

For the first few days of her absence
Nora hall each day a letter then only
one for two or three days then one In
a week and finally they ceased alto-
gether

Kates gossipy letter referred very
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pleasantly to Walter
he took to come and see uyl r t

You see he Is an obedient rj so
we may take it for granted he will
make a submissive husband

But for two weeks Knte had not
mentioned Isle name and Nora began
to grow homesick

Just nt dusk one evening when
hail been absent n month and was sit-
ting alone in her room the servant
mate to her door to say that n gentle-
man wished to see her In the parlor

Going hastily down she found her-
self taken and held close in her lovers
arms

For I could no longer walt to see
yo l darling and besides I am tired
of entertaining your cousin Arent
you almost ready to come homo

Her Aunt Everett was so much
that she concluded to go and la

three days more they were nt home
Her mother met them nt the door

and lucid Nora In a tearful embrace
feared everything Nora be-

cause we got no letters but I nm quits
content to have you safe home again
Kate slowed us the letter you wrot
her continued Mrs Everett It
which you said you had been mis-

taken In thinking you loved Walter
and should probably be married

your return to a rich widower
who visited you dally

And she offered me a chance to re-

venge myself for your faithlessness
by making her my wife snld Walter
with a queer smile but I preferred
to see first whether you had married
time widower-

I never wrote such n letter cried
Non with a very white face I al-

ways thought she mennt mischief be
tweon usl Where is she dear moth-
er

But when search was made Kate
wns not to be found She had returned
to her own home rind could not make
it convenient six months Inter to
come to Nouns wedding Saturday
Night

GIRL LIFE IN PAOTINCFUt

Description of the flatly Projjrnmino li-

a Chliicte School
Among the missionaries of the Amer

ican Board at China for
whose safely great fears are felt Is

Miss Mary S Morrill a teacher In the
girls school there In a recent letter
she gives the following Interesting ac-

count of a day In a Chinese girls
school life Time first bell rings at ale
oclock nnd at once time work of the
morning toilet begins The girls dress
alike each costume consisting of a parr
of loose baggy trousers which are
fastened at the ankle by n strong rib
bon nnd a sack that reaches nearly to
the knees The latter has five but
tons one at the throat one on the
right shoulder and three under the

armOne of the girls always sees that
the water in the bathroom Is warmed
for the morning face washing because
a Chlc e would sliver In astonish
ment wore she expected even In sum-

mer to make her toilet with cold
water breakfast frequently consists
of cornmeal cakes cabbage stew and
the remainder of the previous nights
porridge White flour being a special
treat Is used only twice a week This
Is usually accompanied by n little
meat which Is chopped tIne with cab
bage and onions Sweet potatoes and
turnips fresh and salted make a va-
riety In the weeks bill of fare Sup-
pers consist of porridges made of corn
meal millet or rice Deans are often
mixed with the millet and rice

The girls do their own laundering
Instead of being Ironed the clothes
are folded smoothly while damp and
laid upon a stone slab and pounded
vigorously with wooden pestles

Studying aloud which often makes
n bedlam of Oriental classrooms is a
thing ol the past In our school but the
expression on the pupils faces while
they are silently pursuing their lessons
often reminds me of the looks that the
hack drivers wore after they were

to hawk Cabs cab The
holler Is still there as a small friend
once remarked as site looked nt a row
of time silenced horsemen

For recreation there are swings
Jumping ropes and Jackstones nnd the
girls all enjoy weaving articles out ol
cornstalks Time retiring bell rings at
SHO oclock The crusade against foot
binding line been waged with success
In PaoTlugFu New York Tribune

Protection of IJjmuiille MuRizlnei
Trials have been nada In France

relative to the best method of building
dynamite magazines One was con-
structed to hold 1100 pounds of dyna-
mite A gallery of communication
fiftyfive Incises In height nnd width
was bent twice like a hand brace and
at the outlet ended In the safety auto
matle plugging device This con-
sisted says The Engineering and Min-
ing Journal of a prolongation of the
gallery through a mass of cement
poured Into an excavation made
around It In front of this channel
the plug which Is of cylindrical shape
fortyeight Inches In height and width
Is placed Twothirds of Its length li
made of cardboard or rather leather
board and tho remainder of wood
Time contents were fired by electricity
a dull report was heard nnd after a
few minuses Kinoke was observed tc
bo Issuing from the orifice and the ex-
periment was declared to be success-
ful

Fashion JImlo Kniy
The garments of the Oriental wonttit

are not subject to change of fashloi
the shape nlways time same from gon

oration to generation nnd for this rea
on their wardrobes are very oaten

live

AntlSnniitroUo Colors
To prevent sunstrokes hats nhouU

be lined with red or orangecolored ma
terlal
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COINAGE IN CHINA

Sharp Vrnctlceii of the SqaertlnR1-
Blniiilnrlni

In all provincial governments
Is n provincial mint turning out coin
ago according to tho tad standard-
of the district and Lord Charles
Beresford suggests a uniform coinage-
as one of his cures for the sick man
of time Far West

When the mandarin gives up hie
squeeze then there may be n uni-

form coinage but not before It Is
unnecessary to demonstrate how rich
a harvest is provided for the subordi-
nate official by the operations of time

mint akin to the old clipping and de-

basing tricks of the Stuart kings At
Nanking which Is the city of another
viceregal administration there was a
delightful arrangement Until

tho Nanking mint was entirely In
the hands of natives and In order to
increase the squeeze ns1

much as possible the master refused
to order nny Improved machines and
by adhering to the old principle of
hand labor the amount allowed for
wages out of the provincial exchequer
wns kept nt its original figure For
stamping the copper cash which Is
the current small coin of Ciilnn none
but the simplest appliances were used
The metal lens put under a putsch
worked by a strap nnd to every strap
there was n workman

Unfortunately In order to make up
the official salary It was found Impos-
sible to engage more than n quarter
of the returned ns employed In
milling so that when the annual In-

spection by a highplaced mandarin
tool place It wns necessary to search
out some of the coolies of tie district-
in order to make n decent show At
the exact moment when the mandarin
entered every coolie pulled his strap
and all the copper was Instantaneously
slampefl To look at the output would
have been beneath the dignity of the
Inspector so he went away happy the
pay was drawn and It was only the
coin that suffered front being punched-
In so many unaccustomed spots There
Is now nu English assayer ns boss
and this gentleman line to be on
guard against the perverted Ingenuity
with which the coins are lightened
nnd adulterated As with Nanking
so with other provincial exchequers
Time coinage of Chum Is a magnificent
perquisite of the mandarins against
the loss of which they would struggle
with far greater obstinacy
against the loss of the dynasty

Puzzling Terms In Electric Work
Time technical terms used III elec-

trical engineering are very baffling
said n New Orleans lawyer and what
makes it all the worse is the fact that
electricians always take It for granted
that you know exactly what they arc
talking about when they advert to
such things ns volts
ohms watthours nnd other out
landish units of power and measure-
ment They claim It Is perfectly situ
pic and that the whole system can
be readily grasped by any layman of
ordinary Intelligence they are eith-
er greatly in error In that regard or
else my personal thinking machine Is
below par I nm now engaged In some
litigation that Involves the title to a
small light plant and found it neces
sary to master a few of the

I sent for a young electrician
and told him I would give him 10 if
he would explain the principles of n

dynamo so that I could
get It through my head He went to
work manfully and Is now coaching
me on general nomenclaturo so I will
be ablo to understand his explanation
He expects to earn the 10 and I wish-
I could share his feeling of confidence
But ns I said before It Is very puz
sling Here for Instance Is the way a
popular scientific Journal cxplnlits
watt The watt is the unit of elec

tric power It means the power devel-
oped when 412 foot pounds of work
are done per minute or 07375 foot
pound per second That is as clear
and ns limpid as muddy water yet the
publication in which It appeared took
pains to say that It was couched

in terms of childish sim-
plicity so as to be within reach of the
meanest intellect New Orleans
TimesDemocrat

A Tiillor rake
One of the best tailor Jokes was per

pearated by Daniel OConnell lie was
addressing an audience at an anti
Corn Law meeting In Covent Garden
Theatre London when an interrup-
tion occurred An individual would
persist In standing up in the pit Sit
down Turn him out etc resound-
ed from all parts of the house but
the fellow was obstinate and would
stand The police next Interposed but
nt this Juncture OConnell waved his
hand In silence and said Pray let
tho gentleman do as he likes hes a
tailor and wants to rest himself This
was u settler and time obstinate man
immediately sat down amid thunders-
of applause

Llle at Cape Nome
I havent felt so well for two

years writes F P Burrof Lawrence
from Cape Nome When you get this
telephone Gibson and tell him I am nil
right But mold on a minute I just
heard five shots Well another mean

dead and another shot In tho head
not over a hundred feet from my tent
One man died In an hour tho other
was shot in the Lend and will likely
get well I think the dead man hall
a claim that the other follow wanted
but wo dont know for sure They
have arrested two men and I think
there will bo a hanging boo this p m

Kansas City Journal

Growth of Europe
Among European nations Russia is

Increasing most rapidly In population
AustriaHungary coming next nnd
England third while Franco Is last
The population of Franco Is only 17G i
000 more than It was live years ago
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Railroads

CHKSAPEAKB BEACH RAILWAY

Schedule of excursion trains oflbotire
Sunday Juno 3 1000

District lino depot for Chesa
peake Beach 1000 1100 a m and 200

00 600 p m
Leavo Chesapeake Roach 1200 noon

and 225 1000 p m daily
Take Columbia line cnrs

allow yourself 35 minutes to reach
cents for round trip Children

half faro
Parlor car tickets on sale for all excur-

sion trains at District lino and Chosn
Beach stations at an additional

charge of only 15 cents extra each way
A II
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Youll find everything-
on time SQUARE-

at tho

Triangle House
H J SENAY Proprietor

Tho Triangle house is situate
at the corner Maryland Avenue
15th Street Beating
Road Florida Avenuo
cusburg Road In fact

ALL ROADS LEAD TO THU

Triangle House
Cars on tho Columbia line stop nl

most in front of tho door and
tickets either way are good
utes to to got refresh
moats and a free lunch nt
stocked bar

THE COOLEST GLASS OF

BEER IN THE CITY

for 15

I

mina
r

wet

DIAMOND PLEASURE CLUB HOUSE

FAIRMOUNT HEIGHTS NEAR

CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION MD

CS J C GODFREY Proprieto-

rt quiet orderly place for wellbehaved people Refresh
ments of all kinds at city prices-

I am thankful for past patronage but now I am prepared-
to serve my patrons in a satisfactory manner

C E TRAVERS J E BELT

THE WHITE HOUSE
1427 H Street and 1422 Maryland Avenue N E

WASHINGTON D C

Molrose Whiskey a Specialty Fine Grades of Union Cigars

IPifrtfcife Diiiig loonis fOil

TRAVERS BELT Props

THE LATEST STYLE TEAMS FOR HIRE

SPECIAL RATES FOR DRUMMERS

Delivery Wagons to be had at any time at

SINSHEIMER LIVERY CO

REAR 615 STREET N W
Formerly Rex Stable

EASTERN BRANCH COTTAGE

JOHN FRAAS Proprietor

BENNING BRIDGE D

Brands of Liquors and the Finest
Cigars and

Boats for hire or ploasuro
parties

High View Hotel-
L T BRIDArELL Proprietor

Chesapeake Beach Maryland
A first class resort serving the 50c meal on the Beach 20

rooms 3 Indies dining rooms all overlooking the bay Tho highest point of any
Board by the 800 up

Milwaukee on dranght
L T Chesapeake Beach

j Only Union House on the Beach

gasmagQCTBCTJ acraogga

THE IRVINGTON HOUSE
TENAUYTOWN D C

n

jj Again Open for Business
c After closed up for four mouths and after making a mt-
g desperate fight for my rights I have won and will bo glad to co nil

my at Nothing but tho best for every body

Ernest Loeffler Proprietor
VQSsissttasKsas

RUDOLPH
DEALER IN

Cattle and Brewers Grainsa-
nd also Breeder of HighClass Poultry and

Thoroughbred Hogs

Silver Hill P O Prince Georges County rId

RUDOLPH THIELE
Brewers Grains

jgy1 contract for the entire output of Brewers Grains at tho National

gsrl am at tho Brewery daily from 9 to 12 oclock a
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THIELE

Dealer

Brewery and cnn supply dairymen others on short notice These
and nor other doletorious substance They

make an excellent and cheap article of feed for cattle horses or hogs
m
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